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In the 1990s, Dicapo produced an adaptation of
Charles Dickens A Christmas Carol. That experience
left us deeply impressed with the honest sentiments of
brotherhood and generosity expressed in this little
story of Ebenezer Scrooge, Tiny Tim, and the Spirits of
Christmas. We wanted to further explore Dickens’
themes, to bring these characters to life in an operatic
form. To accomplish this task, we turned to Thomas
Pasatieri to transform these famed literary characters
into musical ones. Maestro Pasatieri had long wanted
to set Dickens’ tale into an opera, but we brought him a
challenge: what about a sequel to Dickens’ original tale, a
story that would bring Scrooge, his nephew Fred, and Tim
Cratchit to the shores of America?  God Bless Us, Every
One! suggests what might have happened twenty years
after the famous final line of Dickens’ original tale.

We have used another Dickens short story as our
source material for this new saga of Scrooge and the
Cratchits. The Story of Richard Doubledick is a tale of
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loyalty and friendship during the Napoleonic Wars. It is
a story that shares many of the themes Dickens ex-
presses in A Christmas Carol. Our opera takes the plot
of Doubledick, the characters of A Christmas Carol,
and mixes them all into the turbulent years during the
American Civil War.

After A Christmas Carol—the characters have
grown older, but Dickens’ lesson remains the same: we
all stumble along the road of life, we all lose our way…
but everyone deserves a second chance, deserves the
blessing of redemption. Every one deserves a Merry
Christmas!

In our opera, much has changed since the night
Scrooge was visited by the ghost of Jacob Marley and
the Spirits of Christmas. Bob Cratchit has become a

partner in the firm and he and Ebenezer have en-
deavored to help the poor people of their London
district. The firm has become known far and wide
as traders rich in generosity and kindness as much as
in business acumen. Scrooge did, indeed, become a
second “father” to Tim Cratchit. He paid for the best
medical treatment available at the time and Tim
has become a healthy young man—only a trace of
a limp reminds his family that he had ever been
sickly. At age 18 he joins the firm of Scrooge, Crat-
chit and Marley.  Meanwhile, Scrooge’s nephew Fred
has lost his wife and, after a period of mourning, left
England with his young daughter Fan for America.
His letters have inspired Tim with a longing for
adventure in the New World...

GOD BLESS US, EVERY ONE:  A SYNOPSIS
London. Christmas 1862.

The counting house of the financial firm of Scrooge,
Cratchit & Marley. Ebenezer Scrooge, the company’s
founder, has died. Friends and relations have gathered to
drink to his life and to remember that it was at Christ-
mastime when he was reborn many years ago. Bob
Cratchit and Scrooge’s nephew, Fred Taunton, have
decided to close the business rather than carry on with-
out its founder. The company funds will be dispersed
among the variety of charities that have come to  de-
pend on the firm’s generous donations.

Young Timothy Cratchit, now 28, contemplates a
trip to America with his fiancée Elizabeth. Fred endorses
the idea, paints a wondrous picture of life in New York
City. Tim vows to join Fred . Once there, the two will
start a business using Ebenezer Scrooge as the model

they will imitate. They raise a glass to his memory
and the Spirits of Christmas.

In the now-empty office, the ghost of Scrooge
appears. He is jovial, amused  that now he is a
wandering spirit like his predecessor, Jacob Marley.
Scrooge resolves to help Tim Cratchit achieve his
dreams in America.

The action switches to the London flat of Eliz-
abeth, Tim’s fiancée. In a letter to her father, she
writes that any money Tim might have received
from Scrooge’s will is gone, given to the poor. With
no prospects, Elizabeth’s father instructs her to
return to the family home to look for a new match.
Brokenhearted, she consents.

The docks on the banks of the Thames. Scrooge,



in the guise of a ship’s officer, calls out the hours in
bells. He watches as Tim waits for Elizabeth. She
arrives, but tells Tim her place is in England with her
family. She will not be going with him to America. He is
devastated. But the Scrooge comforts him, bolsters his
resolve, sets him aboard the ship  bound for America.

Tim arrives on the streets of New York, alone,
penniless and heartbroken. America is in the throes of
a Civil War that has divided the country. Tim finds
Fred’s house and is greeted by his daughter Fan and
her Governess. He learns that Fred has enlisted in the
Army of the Potomac.  Fan invites Tim inside to share
Christmas dinner with them.  But Tim soon sinks into a
deep melancholy. Scrooge describes his  plight—“It’s
a story we all know.”

Tim, now an alcoholic, is drafted by the Union
Army where is a poor solider—insubordinate and
usually drunk. Fred, now  Major Taunton, finds Tim, sees
his pathetic state and  resolves to help him. He feels
responsible for Tim’s welfare: it was he who urged him
to come to America. He challenges Tim to reclaim his
life and reject the path he has so far traveled in the
New World. Tim is moved by Fred’s words and vows to
return to his former ways with Fred’s assistance.

Time passes. The Civil War is in full swing; Major
Fred Taunton leads his men south. Tim has transformed
himself into a model soldier: brave, selfless, and dis-
ciplined—a natural leader. In a series of battles, Tim
and Fred become celebrated throughout the ranks for
their valor. In an ambush by Rebel forces, Fred is shot
and killed. Tim sees the man who fires the fatal shot.
He vows vengeance. But a blast of a Confederate
mortar shell throws Tim’s broken body to the ground.

Scrooge laments the horrors of war as Tim is carried
off the battlefield by Union survivors.

Months later. Fan escorts a woman to Tim’s hos-
pital bed.  It is Elizabeth. She has spent the last three
years deeply regretting her decision. Fan has written
to her in London, telling her of Tim’s serious illness,
asking her to come and help him recover. Elizabeth,
still in love, has defied her father and sailed to Amer-
ica to be by Tim’s side. She begs Tim’s forgiveness
and pledges to remain with him forever.

The war has ended. Fan meets and falls in love
with a young Southerner, Beau Braxton. They travel
to New York, Beau to ask Tim for Fan’s hand. Tim is
reluctant at first, but with Scrooge’s urging, he grants
them permission to marry.  The following Christmas
Tim and Elizabeth are invited by Beau’s father to their
Virginia plantation to celebrate Christmas and the
engagement. But Tim is haunted by his Southern
surroundings. When he  is introduced to Beau’s father,
he is horrified to recognize him as the very Rebel
officer who killed Fred Taunton.

Left alone Tim is consumed with feelings of
hatred and revenge and draws his pistol. The ghosts
of Scrooge and Fred intervene, imploring Tim to stay
his hand.  This man was only doing his duty, says Fred.
Forgive him… as I have forgiven him… as all soldiers
must forgive each other when war is over. Tim is
transformed— redeemed—once again. He is able to
raise a glass to the young couple, to their happy
marriage, and to his own wonderful life in his new
country. He offers the  words he has spoken every
Christmas for the last twenty years, “God bless us,
every one!”
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God bless us, every one!
Scene                                                               TRACK 1

The offices of the financial firm of Scrooge,
Cratchit and Marley, London. December
1862. The Cratchit family is returning from
Ebenezer Scrooge’s funeral. Tim Cratchit is
now in his twenties, still walks with a slight
limp. His father, Bob Cratchit, now a man
of 60, sits in the corner, his face a blank.

Carollers (heard at a distance)
“‘Tis Christmas Day, hip, hip hooray.
Now let our voices sing.
We gather round with those we love,
Embraced in a magic ring.”
Mourners
Scrooge is dead, died last night in Marley’s
bed. A man of wealth, a heart of gold,
The pauper’s friend, the truth be told.
Carollers
“Let’s raise a glass and drink a toast,
And in our hearts, let’s recollect those
friends no longer here.”
Tim Cratchit
The whirlygig of frenzed time spins too fast.
Another chime, another Christmas, will be in
the past. And ‘round it comes again so fast.
Mourners, Carollers (as before)
Scrooge is dead... “’Tis Christmas Day...”

Tim
A frightening thought now comes to
mind: that my life story leaves me behind.
The whirly gig...
Fred
Scrooge is dead, died last night...
Elizabeth
We think of his memory, his goodness:
Ebenezer Scrooge...
Bob Cratchit
A snug, quiet gravesite. He’ll rest there
in comfort...
Mrs. Cratchit
We think of him, dear Ebenezer. We
mourn him...
All
We’ll all remember Scrooge.

SCENE                                    TRACK 2

(The mourners file out. A businessman
arrives, approaches Bob.)
Businessman
Scrooge, Marley and Cratchit, I believe...
B o b
Yes.
Businessman
Have I the pleasure of speaking to
Mister Cratchit?

God bless us, every one!
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Bob
Yes.
Businessman
Is Mister Scrooge about?
Bob
Mister Scrooge is dead, was laid to rest
this very day.
Businessman
His interests are represented by his sur-
viving partners?
Bob
Yes, yes. (opens an envelope) He did not
forget you. He left you this packet, the last
of his fortune. Left on his desk, addressed
to you.
Businessman (reads the contents, moved)
My dear Mister Cratchit, is this serious?

Bob
Not a farthing less. He said many future
payments are included.
Businessman
Mister Cratchit, I don’t know what to say...
Bo b
Say nothing, sir. Take his blessing and bid
goodbye, goodbye to Scrooge, Cratchit
and Marley. You’ll not see this office at
this time next year.

SCENE                                         TRACK 3

Fred Taunton (approaches Tim)
Tim, my first visit back after ten years in
America, and my uncle is dead.
Tim
Fred!
Fred
I wish my daughter, my dear little Frances,
had come back to England with me to
see where she’s from.
Tim
Frances. She was a toddler when last he
saw her. She’d sit on his knee. Your uncle
Ebenezer would read us your letters from
America. He saved every letter you sent him
from these last ten years. I promised him
that one day I too would go to America,
there build an empire, a fortune to make.
Fred
Tim, New York loves the toilers, its builders

Bob
Cratchit
(Duncan
Hartman),
contem-
plates the
end of the
firm of
Scrooge,
Cratchit
and Marley.
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of empire, and offers its riches if you’re
willing to work. You stretch out in freedom,
with no one to stop you. You reach for your
fortune: it comes naturally. The feeling of
freedom, alive all around you, makes dreams
of tomorrow seem likely to be. My uncle
would have loved to see Manhattan and
stand in its streets. The future is open to all
those who seize it. The New World is calling
to any who hear. A man of your bearing,
my stout-hearted Cratchit, would never
need worry ‘bout finding work. Come to
Manhattan, Tim, City of Wonders. You’ll
find a new home. Come there next Christ-
mas, sit by my fire. We’ll build up an empire,
built on the kindness taught by my uncle
these past twenty years. Dear Ebenezer,
we’ll drink to your memory at this time next
year. In the New World, at this time next year.
Voices (heard from afar)
“’Tis Christmas Day...”
Tim, then Fred
At this time next year. Farewell to old
England, hello to a new life... in America!
Elizabeth (comes forward)
Tim, you are my future. You paint a bright
picture, Fred, but I’ve read of this country
on that far distant shore. New York loves its
victims, its immigrant workers. It uses them
up and feeds off the poor. All those vast,
swarming masses who fuel the machinery

of money which belongs to the rich.
Fred
No, dear Lizzie. New York is amazing, not
for its present, not for its past. New York is
the future, a future of greatness where all
men have a chance to excel. Come...
Tim
Oh, what is this feeling that’s growing
inside me, like wind for a sailor seeking
some port, some port that is new? A place
I’ll be welcomed, to fashion a lifetime to
find my horizon and smartly sail. I know
she’ll be happy with life in New York.
There we’ll make a new home. My
dearest Lizzie, we will go to New York,
there build our home.
Elizabeth
Oh Tim, you are my future. I will follow
you there across the wide ocean and leave

Elizabeth, Tim and Fred (Catherine Clarke Nardolillo,
Jonathan Hare and Willy Falk), consider travelling to
America.
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hearth and home. There in New York,
we’ll find a new home.
Fred
New York is the future, Tim, so follow your
feelings. You will stretch out with freedom...
There you will find a new home.
(The light fades on their faces, then takes
on an eerie hue. The ghost of Ebenezer
Scrooge appears, alone.)

AIR                                                 TRACK 4

Scrooge (jovial)
“‘Tis Christmas Day, Hip, hip hooray...”
Each Christmas anew I’ll sing to you, as
we have done through all the years. And
within our hearts we’ll recollect those
friends no longer here.
To Christmas past let’s raise a glass and
drink a toast to all the years and to those
friends no longer here.

It’s Christmas now, the holly boughs get
children in their beds. We pour a pint of
Christmas ale, for poor old Scrooge is
dead... (He laughs and disappears.)

SCENE                                         TRACK 5

Elizabeth (at her desk, writing)
“Dear Father, I have failed in my mission.
The Cratchits treat me like a daughter, but
that will not help us. What’s been done
with the money? Doled out to strangers.
That’s how they all are, the new breed of
men. Timothy Cratchit has asked me to
marry him, he wishes to take me to
American shores. I love him, but what can
I do? Without Scrooge’s money, this man
is but poor. I know how you need me,
father. I love you so much. Without
Scrooge’s money, our future is lost.”
Elizabeth’s Father (dictating a letter)
“Elizabeth, dearest daughter, do not
grieve. Our family’s honor will get a re-
prieve. We’ll seek salvation close to home
and marry you with one of our own.”

SCENE                                        TRACK 6

(The docks at Plymouth at night. Tim
arrives, about to board ship. Scrooge
appears, as an ensign.)
Scrooge, Unseen Voices
Quiet night. One bell. The sky is clear as all
can tell. The night grows colder with every

The Ghost of
Ebenezer
Scrooge (Marc
Embree)
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knell. Last Dog Watch; all is well... We set
sail promptly in one hour quarter hence.
One hour quarter, we head out to sea.
Tim
The clock slows down, the second hand
seems frozen while waiting for my love,
while waiting for my life, to be together...
A thousand dreams will come true. A
million souls have dreamed America into
the world, unto the maps. America...!
Land of hopes and dreams.
Scrooge, Tim
We soon set sail, steam on to Yankee
shores. We cast our lot with those who
came before. Do not linger. Here the
tides turn swiftly as we cast out to sea.
Elizabeth (hurries in)
Tim!
Tim
My darling, where were you? I was

starting to worry. Where’s your luggage?
Elizabeth
Tim. Tim, I cannot go with you and
sail to your new world. My life here is
England. Of this I’m sure.
Tim
For months we’ve planned this...
Elizabeth
I’ve wanted to tell you about my mis-
givings, a trip to a strange land on the
edge of the world. My place is in
England, here with my family. You offer
me nothing but smoke in the air.
Tim
Smoke in the air...?
Elizabeth
For that is what dreams are, just wisps of
illusion, no truth to their substance.
Tim (sadly)
It was a dream that made you smile.
Scrooge, Voices
Two bells. The night grows colder with
every knell...
Elizabeth
Without Scrooge’s money we couldn’t
sustain love. We need Scrooge’s money to
soften the hard times. Take care of your-
self, Tim. I release you of every promise...
Tim (cries out in agony as she removes
her ring and hurries off.)
No!

Scrooge and Tim, ready to set sail for America.
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Scrooge (approaching Tim)
With oceans before us, we start this
adventure. No pining for England; that’s
over and done. With an ocean before us,
the New World is calling!

SCENE                                           TRACK 7

(New York City. The Greenwich Villlage
townhouse of Fred Taunton, Scrooge’s
nephew.)
Carollers
“‘Tis Christmas Day...” Merry Christmas...
Scrooge (appears as a jolly lamplighter)
Yes, it’s still Christmas, the holiest season.
So don’t kick the newsboy for spreading
the news. Just pay for the paper and leave
him a penny, a kindness at Christmas one
cannot refuse. La-la-la!... (Tim enters
wearing a pea coat, very tired. Fred’s
daughter Fan runs out of the house to
purchase a newspaper.)
Scrooge (to Tim)
The house you seek is there. The girl’s his
daughter. Don’t ask me. There! She
needs a friend. It’s good you’re here.
Fan (reading the headlines)
“Twelve thousand dead at Fredricksburg.”
If I were a man I’d enlist in the army and
fight for my country with honor and pride.
I’d march into battle to vanquish the rebels.
The Union survives!

Governess (comes outside)
Fan! Come back inside. It’s cold in the
streets. It’s warm by the fire. There are
presents to open. Your father wants
Christmas welcomed with joy!
Fan
My thoughts are with my father and his
Christmas Day as he waits for the battle
and the end of this war.
Governess
The blessings of Christmas attend him
wherever he is tonight.
Tim (steps forward)
Miss Taunton? Please! It’s Tim Cratchit
from England. Excuse how I’m dressed.
The crossing was brutal.
Fan (warmly)
Welcome, Tim Cratchit, my father’s good
friend. He’s spoken often of the Cratchits.
It’s as if I’ve known you all of my life. The
blessings of Christmas I offer you. Come
inside for a dram of my father’s best rum.
Tim
Will he drink one with us?
Fan
No, Mister Cratchit, he’s away at war. He
joined Lincoln’s army.
Governess
Major Fred Taunton left his daughter in
my humble care. Let’s bring Mister Cratchit
inside. There’s lager and brandy, chestnuts
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and apples, sugar plum candies I
made myself.
Tim
Thank you. This welcome warms me. My
heart fills with feeling the blessings of
Christmas across the wide sea. (They go
in as snows falls. Time passes. Scrooge
watches Tim’s gradual descent into despair
and alcoholism.)

AIR                                                TRACK 8

Scrooge
It’s a story we all know.
The story of the day a young man here to
stay. Six short weeks upon the sea cannot
erase the sting of a love that’s not to be.
It’s a story that we know.
A damned and cursed thing, when one
love has to go. He is here and yet alone in
this city, on this island, a newer world
than he has known in his short and

sheltered life. He’s perched upon a fence.
A story we all know. He’s lost to us today.
It’s a story we all know.
We spirits come to show all the rapture
that can be. This pulsing island which
pumps out life, a life that can be his if he
sees how it is and not the way it was.
It’s the spirit’s help to give.
This simple story that we know and the
living have forgot. This is the spirit’s lot:
to remind you what you have. Your life
is in your hands.
It’s a story we all know.
Life can bring you low, and a man will
hide away all the kindness he might
show. The Past has told us so. The
Present points the way. The Future really
knows life can strike a savage blow
that’s harder than a fist... Life...
It’s a story we all know, but it often has
a twist. We all know!

SCENE                                        TRACK 9

(The Army of the Potomac, outside
Major Fred Taunton’s quarters.)
Fred
Merry Christmas, sergeant.
Sergeant
Merry Christmas, sir.
Fred
Next year at home, sergeant.

As Scrooge watches, Tim greets Fan (Julie LaDouceur)
and her Governess (Selena Moretz).
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Sergeant
I am at home, sir.
Fred
All soldiers don’t feel that way, sergeant.
Sergeant
Any soldier’s home is in camp, sir, or in
battle, if he’s a good soldier.
Fred
Sergeant, this Private Cratchit...
Sergeant
A bad soldier, sir!
Fred
How so?
Sergeant
Drunkenness... brawling... refusal to
obey orders.
Fred
He’s a family friend.
Sergeant
He’s also a coward, sir.
Fred
Before you discharge him, I want to speak
with him. Send him in. And, sergeant...
take no action at this time.
Sergeant (going)
Yes sir, right away, sir.
Fred
I brought him here. He’s in this land
because of me, in this war because of me.
So many men dead. So many men ruined.
God help me save just this one life.

Sergeant (enters with Tim)
Private Timothy Cratchit! Crawled out of
his black hole. Take off your hat, soldier.
Stand at attention there.
Fred
Thank you, sergeant.
Sergeant (going)
Yes sir.
Tim (weakly)
Fred. I mean Major Taunton. The great
Major Taunton. How nice to see you
again.
Fred
Tim Cratchit, my friend.
Tim
You look ashamed of me. I hope to get
shot soon. Then the regiment and world
will be rid of me.
Fred
You can retrieve your Past. You can
repair your Present. You can rewrite your
Future. I believe in you, Tim. Will you try?
For your family?
Tim (drawing himself up slowly)
Then let me be worthy of your belief.
Yes, I will try. I do not ask witness by the
whole army, the whole country. I only ask
one witness.
Fred
I understand, Tim. I will be a watchful
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witness.
Soldiers’ Voices (heard from afar)
Break camp. Break the camp!

SCENE                                           TRACK 10

(Time passes. A battlefield.)
Soldier I
In Gettysburg’s reknown, no valor shone
more that day than Tim from Londontown.
Soldier II
September we moved south. Supplies were
getting slim. We marched along with Major
Fred and good Sergeant Tim.
Soldiers
Vicksburg is ours! The Rebs turned tail and
ran. Top Sergeant Tim led the charge.
Soldier I
Late November in a dismal year.
Thanksgiving has come to naught.
Soldiers
We’ll not be home for Christmas.

SCENE                                          TRACK 11

Fan (back in New York City, reads a letter)
“My darling daughter. The wounds they
suffered defending the hill would cause a
grown man to weep. The regiment’s valor
was second to none. The colors were
shredded and shot through and through.
Yet they stood their ground. On top of
that hill, they stood their ground and never

gave up. And I stand there with them to
fight for a cause: for justice for all, for
freedom for all. One Nation for All.”
Keep watch, keep safe, my darling father!
Beloved father! (A vision of the battlefield.
Tim and Fred are in the heat of battle. A
Confederate officer takes aim at Fred, fires.
Tim catches Fred as he falls.)
Scrooge (watching Fred)
His friend sees the man who fires the shot.
Yes, Tim sees the man who kills his friend.
He looked into the man’s eyes. He will
never, never forget those eyes....
Keep watch, keep safe!
Fred (dying)
Dear Tim, watch out for my girl, my
darling Fan. Please hold me tightly, as
tightly as you can. I feel so cold. Tim...
Tim
I promise you, Fred, I’ll always protect her.
Hold on, I owe my life to you, dear friend.
Keep watch, keep safe...
Fan
Keep watch... Ah, father! Light of my life...
Scrooge
Then a blast from behind them and Tim
was enveloped. A blast from behind
them and the whole world went black.
The sun comes up each passing day and
moonlit nights have come and gone, but
no light shines inside his eyes. He only
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thinks of revenge. And then the War
comes to an end when General Lee gives
up the fight. Now let us heal!

SCENE                                         TRACK 12

(Time passes. Back in New York City.
Fan enters with Elizabeth.)
Fan
I’ve read him your letters, Elizabeth. Since
we first made contact I feel that I know
you like a sister.
Elizabeth
He’ll never accept me. He’ll never
forgive me.
Fan
Each of your letters brightens his eyes,
makes life seem a good thing. Each of
your letters helps to erase the feelings of
hate and revenge.

Elizabeth
If I can bring Tim some happiness, I will
stay by his side forever. At one time I left
him through the force of my father, but
love always lingered like a thorn in
my heart.
Fan
Let me prepare him for your first meeting.
He’s still very weak, Elizabeth.
Elizabeth
Don’t wake him for me.
Fan
There’s no other person for whom I
would wake him. No other person whom
he’d rather see. (She wheels Tim in.)
Elizabeth
Timothy Cratchit. At last I have found you.
My heart has been broken since we’ve
been apart...
Tim (weakly)
Has darkness just left me? Have shadows
passed from me?
Elizabeth
Can you bear to see a stranger?
Tim
Stranger...
Elizabeth
A stranger now, but not a stranger
then. Love is not lost, not lost through
these years.Fan welcomes Elizabeth to America.
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Tim
Elizabeth...
Elizabeth
Please, sit back now and let me speak.
Close your eyes as I tell the tale, my story
through the years:

AIR                                                         TRACK 13

I fell in love with a man, a sweet and
trusting man, faithful, devout and good.
Then we were forced apart. I thought that
he was gone, gone forever. But I could not
forget him, could not love another. And
so I stayed alone, abandoned by my father.
After two years a letter arrived, a letter from
a young girl. She told me that he had
become a brave and honored soldier,
beloved by his men. She wrote that he still
loved me, cried out for me as his wounds

were sapping his life. She asked me to
come here, to tend his wounds, to watch
over him, to help him heal. I am here to stay
by your side, to cherish this man, this man
whom I still love, this man whom I will
always love. (Tim rises out of his wheel-
chair, embraces her. The scene fades.)

SCENE                                                      TRACK 14

(Time again has passed.)
Fan (retelling the story to a young man)
She never forgot him through the years
of his absence. She ached to be with him.
Their love burned intensely through years
spent apart. At last my letters found her.
She cut all ties with England to cross the
wide ocean to be by his side.
Beau (kneeling)
I’ll make you this promise: I’ll never deceive
you if you’ll be my wife. I love each to-
morrow. We’re lovers for life. (They kiss.
The scene changes to a company room at
Cratchit and Taunton Mercantile Enterprises.
Employers gather for a Christmas party.)
Guests
The spritely step of time restores to health
a troubled mind, and love’s sweet touch
calms memory’s hold, and gives us peace
as we grow old. “‘Tis Christmas Day...”
It’s been two years since Civil War. Let
bells of Christmas ring. To Christmas past

Elizabeth with Tim.
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let’s raise a glass and drink a toast to war-
torn years, and in our hearts let’s recollect
those friends no longer here.
(Tim and Elizabeth enter, greet their
guests. Dancing and celebrating.)
Beau (arrives with Fan)
I’m frightened and nervous.
Fan
Oh come now, they won’t bite you.
Beau
Are you sure they won’t bite me? I’m from
Virginia, a son of Old Dixie, a Reb through
and through. And here I am asking for
your hand in marriage from the fierce
Captain Cratchit, the Scourge of the South.
Fan
They’ll love you, I know it. They both will be
happy that we found each other in this time
of strife. Our love will forge a new union

and heal our two families.
Tim (making a toast)
The whirlygig of frenzied Time spins too
fast. Another chime, another Christmas
will be in the past. Let’s vow to keep our
friends in our memories, wherever we
wander, wherever we roam. We’ll
remember their goodness and thus we
feel closer to family and home!
All
To family and home! Merry Christmas to all!

SCENE                                        TRACK 15

Elizabeth
It seems there’s a suitor for our girl’s af-
fection. This handsome gentleman with
a flare all his own.
Tim
Who is he? We must be mindful of who
courts her heart. Some fellows just prance
through our parlor with ascots and waist-
coats, but no substance at all. They’re after
a fortune or need a position, and Fan is
the last thing they’re thinking about.
Elizabeth
But Tim, this fellow dotes on her, stays by
her side. He’s gallant and courteous and
always respectful. I’m sure that he loves
her. Let’s see if I’m right.
Fan (enters with Beau)
Uncle Tim, you’re my guardian. My father

Guests gather to celebrate Christmas.
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lives in you. I bring you Beau Braxton
whose friendship I cherished at the seaside
last year. When I worked on my novel, he
consented to read it and praised it
most kindly.
Tim (shakes his hand, as Fan leaves)
Beau Braxton, a pleasure. I’m Timothy
Cratchit.
Beau
I know who you are. Captain Cratchit, your
courage is famous. My father speaks highly
of you and your men.
Tim
Has he travelled here with you in your
quest way up north?
Beau
He’s home now in Virginia, awaiting the
end of my business.
Tim
What is your business that brings you so
far up north?
Beau
We trade in cotton. I’ll come to my
point, sir. I love dear Fan Taunton. I’ll love
her for life. I will not rest easy ‘til I ask for
her hand.
Tim
I like you, Beau Braxton. I like your in-
tentions, and if your love she requites, my
blessings upon you.

AIR / SCENE                     TRACK 16

Scrooge (observing this)
There is a gift at Christmastime that hasn’t
any price: it brings eternal joy and fills our
hearts with life. It isn’t found by a tree. It
isn’t in a package. It’s looking at the ones
you love as their hearts fill up with glee.
Once I was a man without a friend. I lived
in empty rooms. I found no joy in anyone.
My house was as a tomb, but I received
this precious gift from Spirits of the day.
Now I’m close to those I love; I help them
on their way. (We are gradually trans-
ported to the Braxton plantation in
Virginia.) And this is my salvation. It makes
my spirits soar. You may not have a family.
You may be all alone, but if you reach for
someone’s hand and hold it, then you’re
home... In wint’ry Virginia, we now find
our family at request of the father of Fan’s
darling Beau.
Fan
They’ve come here for Christmas.
Beau
We’ll announce our engagement.
Fan
I’ll love you forever.
Beau
Forever.
Fan
I know.
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Beau (as Elizabeth comes in)
Where is the Captain?
Elizabeth
Alone, where I left him. He knew of a field
near here. The scene of a battle flashed
through his memory.
Beau
There were many around here. Too many!
Fan
Elizabeth, welcome. Come inside and
meet our new family. Beau’s dear father
is waiting for you.
Beau (leaving)
I’ll check on the Captain. I know where
he might be. He’ll get lost if alone.
Tim (is found on a vast field nearby)
The hillsides are golden in the soft winter

sunlight. You’d never imagine what
horror’s been here. This country’s healed
over, better days are ahead. There’s
hope for the future with two years now
of peace.
Beau (entering)
Captain!
Tim (startled)
Who’s there?
Beau
A friend.
Tim
Beau Braxton, my lad. I’m sorry. My
nerves shake. This trip isn’t easy for me.
There are memories that whisper inside
my brain.
Beau
This war scarred us all. It’s the same with
my father. We all lost friends because of
this conflict. (gently drawing him away)
Come now, come home with me.

FINAL SCENE                                TRACK 17

(Back at the Braxton plantation)
Tim (to Beau, as they approach the door)
Look at my family, standing in your
doorway.
Beau
And here’s my father. He’s anxious to
meet you. (Beau greets Mr. Braxton, but
is horrified when he sees his face.)

Beau Braxton (Nicholas Provenzale) with Fan.
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Mr. Braxton (hasn’t noticed this)
Hello, my two wanderers. Captain Cratchit,
delighted to meet you. Our two families will
be united. We’ll make merry through all of
the night. You were at Gettysburg?
Tim (frozen)
I was. And at Petersburg and also Cold
Harbor.
Mr. Braxton
I’m honored you’re here, sir. I hope you’ll
consider my home as your own.
Tim (stays behind as the others go inside)
One moment alone... He has not remem-
bered as I have remembered. He did not
take notice of my face that day. Yet his face
is branded and burned in my memory.
(He draws a pistol from his coat.)

Scrooge (appears suddenly)
Tim! The spirit of your departed friend
wants better thoughts to rise in your
mind. It is he who has shown them
to you.
Tim (bitterly)
Has he drawn me here to meet this
man? Has he left his daughter in my
charge? That man killed my friend.
I must avenge him!
Fred’s Spirit (appears)
No, Tim! Stay your hand. This man but
played his part. His duty was done as
our duty was done for three long years.
This man had comrades. He watched
them die. He mourns them now as all
soldiers mourn friends they have lost.
(Fred holds out his hand for the pistol.
Tim slowly releases it and then Fred
disappears.)
Scrooge (gently, to Tim)
Go inside. (The mansion doors opens;
the family awaits Tim.)
Tim
God bless us, every one!

REPRISE                                   TRACK 18

All
“It’s Christmas Day, hip, hip hooray...”

END OF OPERA

Beau’s father, Mr. Braxton (Gary Ramsey) meets Tim, as
Fan watches.
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Thomas Pasatieri was born in New York
City. He was an accomplished pianist and
performer by the age of ten and a performed
composer by age fifteen. At sixteen he
entered Juilliard and became the school’s
first recipient of a doctoral degree. In 1964
he composed his first opera, The Trysting
Place, for which he wrote his own libretto.
Many operas followed, including The Seagull
(1974), one of the best-known of his works.
From 1980 to 1984, Pasatieri was Artistic
Director of the Atlanta Opera. In 1984, he
moved to Los Angeles and formed Topaz,
his own film music production company.

    He produced 150 film orchestrations, including The Little Mermaid,
American Beauty, Road to Perdition, Fried Green Tomatoes, The Player,
Scent of a Woman, Men Don’t Leave, Little Women, The Pagemaster, The
Shawshank Redemption, Oscar and Lucinda, Meet Joe Black, The Green
Mile, Erin Brockovich, Finding Nemo and Angels in America. He has
composed hundreds of songs, many works for chorus, piano sonatas,
symphonies, and chamber works. He has taught composition at Juilliard,
Manhattan School of Music and Cincinnati College-Conservatory of
Music. Despite this long list of accomplishments, Pasatieri is first and
foremost a man of the theater, and has composed 22 operas, ten of
which were written to his own libretti. OPERAS: The Trysting Place 1964,*
Flowers of Ice 1964, The Women 1965,* La Divina 1965,* ✝✝✝✝✝ Padrevia
1967,* The Penitents 1967, Calvary 1971, The Trial of Mary Lincoln 1972,
Black Widow 1972,* The Seagull 1974,✝✝✝✝✝ Signor Deluso 1975,*✝✝✝✝✝ Ines de
Castro 1976, Washington Square 1976, Three Sisters 1979, Before
Breakfast 1980, The Goose Girl 1981,* Maria Elena 1983,* Frau Margot
2007,✝✝✝✝✝ The Hotel Casablanca 2007*✝✝✝✝✝ and Monologues.✝✝✝✝✝
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*Written to his own libretto    ✝✝✝✝✝ Recorded for Albany
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VIOLIN: Jessica Tzou, concertmaster,
Diogo Pimentel, Irina Kagan, Jessica Miskelly
VIOLA: Lubitza Braikova, Matthew Darsey
CELLO: Geoffrey Herschberger, Sara
Birnbaum
BASS: Clay Turner
FLUTE: Aaron Sexton
OBOE: Lauren Blackerby
CLARINET: Damian Blättler

BASSOON: Holly Smith
HORN: Jessica Long
TRUMPET: Nick Ramsey
TROMBONE: Vinny VanSlyke
PIANO/CELESTE: Tedrin Lindsay
HARP: Li-Ya Huang
ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR: Daniel
Chetel

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

John Nardolillo has appeared with more than twenty of
the country’s leading orchestras, including the Seattle, San
Francisco, Detroit, Atlanta, Dallas, National, Utah, Columbus,
Oregon and the Honolulu Symphonies. He also recently con-
ducted concerts at the Kennedy Center in Washington DC, the
Kimmel Center  in Philadelphia, and Carnegie Hall in New York.
He has collaborated with Gil Shaham, Sarah Chang, Itzhak
Perlman, Lynn Harrell, Denyce Graves, Mark O’Connor, Marvin
Hamlisch, Ronan Tynan and Arlo Guthrie. In the fall of 2010 he
was the music director and conductor for Opening Ceremonies
of the 2010 Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games, a performance

that featured 1,500 performers and 200 horses, and was broadcast worldwide for a
television audience of 500 million.
     Nardolillo made his professional conducting debut in 1994 at the Sully Festival in
France, and has since made appearances in the US, France, Germany, Italy, Norway,
Sweden and Denmark. His opera performances have included the the first recording of
Thomas Pasatieri’s The Hotel Casablanca on Albany Records, the premiere of Joseph
Baber’s River of Time and productions of Porgy and Bess, Madame Butterfly, La bohème,
Die Fledermaus (for Albany), La traviata, Hansel and Gretel, Magic Flute, Lucia di Lam-
mermoor, Gianni Schicchi, Suor Angelica, and Carmen. In 2004 he joined the faculty at
the University of Kentucky, where he is currently the Director of Orchestras.
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Dr. Everett McCorvey  is director and
executive producer of the University
of Kentucky Opera Theatre in Lex-
ington. Under his direction, Albany
has recorded and released a number
of CD recordings, including perfor-
mances by his American Spiritual
Ensemble, Thomas Pasatieri’s The
Hotel Casablanca and Johann Strauss’
Die Fledermaus.

During his distinguished career as
a solo tenor, McCorvey has performed
to critical acclaim in prestigious
venues around the world, including
the Kennedy Center in Washington,
Radio City Music Hall and the Metro-
politan Opera House in New York and
at Italy’s Teatro Communale.
      He established and directs the
American Spiritual Ensemble, a group
of 24 professionals who regularly tour
throughout the U.S. and abroad. In Fall
2010 he served as executive producer
for both the opening and closing cere-
monies of the Altech World Eques-
trian Games, held in Lexington and
broadcast internationally on NBC-TV.

The award-winning founder and
general director of New York’s
innovative Dicapo Opera Theatre,
Michael Capasso has served as stage
director for all of Puccini’s operas
and most of the standard 19th Cen-
tury Italian repertory as well, both
at Dicapo and at opera companies
throughout the United States, Europe
and South America. At Dicapo, he
has championed and premiered
works by Thomas Pasatieri, Tobias
Picker and Francesco Cilluffo as well
as Gershwin, Robert Ward, Janacek,
Richard Wargo and Menotti, and
more traditional operatic fare, to
great critical acclaim.

Mr. Capasso’s many talents
include libretto translations, nu-
merous writings and film work.
He is a regular participant on the
intermission quiz of the Metro-
politan Opera live broadcasts. New
York Magazine critic Justin David-
son hailed Dicapo as “the closest
thing New York has to a mini-Met.”

Librettist Bill Van Horn has worked
with Michael Capasso and Dicapo
Opera Theatre for over 20 years.
God Bless Us, Every One! is the 12th

project they have written together.
He has worked in the theatre for
nearly 40 years as an actor, writer,
and director and has appeared in
over 350 productions around the US,
to wide acclaim. He is a founding
member of The Blackfriars Traveling
Shakespeare Theatre and The Man-
hattan Playhouse and author of
many plays, screenplays, and libret-
ti, among them Opera Senza Rancor
(with Mr. Capasso), The Prince and O
Captain, My Captain. La Vie En Bleu,
a musical about the life of Picasso
for which he wrote the book, has
received productions in America
and Europe. Van Horn is the author
of three acclaimed documentary
films. For the past ten years, he has
served as actor, writer and director
with The Walnut Street Theatre in
Philadelphia, the oldest continuously
producing theatre in the U.S.
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    God Bless Us,
   Every One!

1 OPENING Carollers: “’Tis Christmas Day” (2:16)

2 SCENE Businessman: “Scrooge, Marley” (2:30)

3 SCENE Fred: “Tim, my first visit back” (7:33)

4 AIR Scrooge: “’Tis Christmas Day” (1:45)

5 SCENE Elizabeth: “Dear Father” (4:00)

6 SCENE Scrooge: “Quiet night” (7:07)

7 SCENE Carollers: “’Tis Christmas Day” (6:01)

8 AIR Scrooge: “It’s a story we all know” (3:08)

9 SCENE Fred: “Merry Christmas, sergeant” (4:18)

10 SCENE Soldier I: “In Gettysburg’s reknown” (1:11)

11 SCENE Fan: “My darling daughter” (4:00)

12 SCENE Fan: “I’ve read him your letters” (4:37)

13 AIR Elizabeth: “I fell in love” (3:08)

14 SCENE Fan: “She never forgot him” (6:22)

15 SCENE Elizabeth: “It seems there’s a suitor” (3:52)

16 AIR Scrooge: “There is a gift” (6:21)

17 FINAL SCENE Tim: “Look at my family” (5:51)

18 REPRISE All: “It’s Christmas Day” (1:08)
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